ALLOYS

Alcon Industries, Inc.: Alloys, Fixtures and Furnace Parts, Heat Resistant
Nickel alloy castings and fabrications, alloy purchase, furnace parts, trays, fixtures, etc.
Contact: Kurt Shubert, (216) 961-1100
www.alconalloys.com

For almost 60 years, The Alloy Engineering Company has designed and manufactured high-quality, alloy equipment for furnaces and high-temperature and corrosive industrial applications.
Contact: Patt Cretu-Ball, (440) 243-6800
www.alloyengineering.com

Castalloy: Alloys, Fixtures and Furnace Parts, Heat Resistant
Heat resistant castings, fabrications & rod baskets.
Contact: Mike Roozrok, (262) 547-0070
www.castalloycorp.com

Ed Fagan Inc.: Alloys, Heat Resistant
EFI Stocks refractory metals/ alloys in Sheet Plate, Bar, Rod, Threaded Rods, Nuts...in many gauges, widths/lengths, conditions for immediate delivery...all materials certified with shipment.
Contact: Ed Fagan Jr, (201) 891-4003
www.edfagan.com

SteelTech Ltd.: Alloys, Fixtures Castings (heat resistant), furnace fixtures, structural components, rolls & radiant tubes.
Contact: Bob Otvos, (616) 243-7920
www.steeltechltd.com

Thermalloys: Thermal Alloys Engineering: Alloy Tubes
A worldwide supplier of tubes in the FeCrAl alloys for use in thermocouple protection tubes, protection tubes for probes, tubes for gas injection and hot gas sampling.
Contact: Sven Bernhardsson, (+46-248-12577)
www.thermalloys.com

BURNERS & COMBUSTION EQUIP.

Burner Dynamics, Inc. We sell fuel efficiency. Visit our website to find out how we can help you.
www.burnerdynamics.com

Eclipse, Inc.: Radiant Tube Burners
The Eclipse AutoRecupe burner offers the most efficient method available for radiant tube firing. With a burner and recuperator coaxially mounted inside a radiant tube, it can lower fuel costs up to 60%
Contact: Jim Roberts, (815) 877-3031
www.eclipsenet.com

INEX, Inc. Non-metallic Composite Radiant Tubes. Avoid downtime and eliminate alloy tube replacement costs.
www.inexinc.net

Maxon Corp.: Burners Combustion equipment & valves for industry.
Contact: Tim Lee/Larry Hyland, (765) 284-3304; www.maxoncorp.com

CHILLERS

AEC Inc., Industrial Markets AEC provides a wide range of process heating and cooling equipment, pump tanks and cooling towers.
Contact: Gary Burgardt, (847) 273-7703
www.aecinternet.com

Duffy Co.: Stop-Off Paints Exclusive North American distributor for condursal stop-off paints for selective carburizing, carbonitriding, nitriding, ionnitriding, nitrocarburizing & scale prevention.
Contact: Kevin Duffy, (847) 202-0000
www.duffycompany.com

COMPOUNDS, STOP-OFF

Chino Works America Inc. Manufacturer of temperature measurement and control instrumentation. Recorders, controllers, non-contact pyrometers, humidity sensors.
Contact: Holbert Garrison, (323) 321-3943
www.chinoworks.com

Datapaq, Inc.: Temperature Monitoring Datapaq Furnace Tracker Temperature Profiling System surveys & analyzes your furnace performance up to 2500°F. Now with Temperature Uniformity Survey - this package confirms regulatory requirements for AMS 2750D and CQI - 9.
Contact: Bill Adaschik, (978) 988-9000
www.datapaq.com

Exergen Corporation: Temperature Sensors Infrared temperature sensors to measure moving objects and actual “product” temperature, without making contact or contaminating product.
Contact: Bob Harris, (617) 923-9900
www.exergen.com

FAR Associates Non-Contact temperature measurement from 300 C to 4000 C, unsurpassed accuracy, inexhaustible, calculate and correct for emissivity.
Contact: Alex Oatley (330) 468-0482; Alexoatley@pyrometry.com
www.Pyrometry.com

OMEGA Engineering, Inc.: Thermocouples OMEGA offers more than 100,000 products for measurement and control of temperature, humidity, pressure, strain, force, flow level, pH and conductivity.
Contact: Sales Department, (203) 359-1660
www.omega.com

Orton Ceramics: Sensors, Temperature Test: Temperature Uniformity Survey Tabs - An easy, cost effective method to determine temperature uniformity in furnaces without the use of wires or electronics.
Contact: Jim Litzinger (614) 818-1338
www.temptab.com

Super Systems Inc.: Furnace Control & Instrumentation At Super Systems Inc., we specialize in delivering products and services to the Thermal Processing Industry. Our products include oxygen probes, single-loop and programmable controllers, atmosphere analyzers including 3-Gas NDIR, Dew Point, Multi-point Data Logger (AMS 2750 D compliant) SCADA software packages and engineered systems.
Contact: Herb Bond, (513) 772-0060
www.supersystems.com

United Process Controls UPC consists of Marathon Monitors, Furnace Controls Corp., Process Electronic, Waukee Engineering and Nitrex Metal. UPC is able to serve all needs for controls and systems for heat treatment.
Contact: Yvonne Boltz (513) 772-1000; yboltz@marathonsensors.com
www.groupupc.com

Yokogawa Corp. of America: Temperature & Atmosphere Controllers The CX2000/1000 networked controller/recorders and the Green Series temperature and atmosphere controllers deliver precise control even in harsh conditions.
Contact: Clayton Wilson, (770) 254-0400
www.yokogawa.com/us

COOLING SYSTEMS

Dry Coolers, Inc.: Closed Loop Complete Cooling system packages and components/air cooled heat exchangers, cooling towers, plate heat exchangers, chillers, skid mounted pumping stations, controls.
Contact: David Russell or Bob Antaya (248) 969-3400 or (800) 525-8173; www.drycoolers.com

COOLING TOWERS

Delta Cooling Towers Manufactures a complete line of corrosion-proof engineered plastic cooling towers. All models are factory assembled, simple to Install and carry a 15-year warranty on the casing.
Contact - sales@deltacooling.com
www.deltacooling.com
**FURNACES & OVENS**

**AFC - Holcroft**
World Class supplier of “Quality” thermal processing equipment for virtually all ferrous and nonferrous heat-treating applications.
Contact: (248) 624-8191
www.afc-holcroft.com

**AMP, Ltd.: Furnaces for pyrolyzing**
AMP Offers vacuum and atmosphere furnaces, molybdenum and graphite parts, heating chambers. Another: Our products are Industrial furnaces for producing pyrolytic and graphite coats.
www.am-projekt.com,
www.amp-furnaces.com

**BeaverMatic, Inc.: Furnaces, Integral Quench**
BeaverMatic’s proven product performance and innovative furnace design is flexible, dependable and affordable.
Contact: Kary Peterson, (815) 963-0005
www.beavermatic.com

**B. M. I. Vacuum Furnaces**
BMI manufactures vacuum furnaces for the main heat treatments and thermo-chemical treatments (such as plasma nitriding, low pressure nitriding and low pressure carburizing)
Contact: Nicolas Weiss +33.4.74.94.61.62
www.bmi-fours.com

**Can-Eng Furnaces, Ltd.: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
Contact: Steve Cropper, (905) 356-1327
www.can-eng.com

**Consolidated Engineering Co: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
CEC equipment encompasses the very latest in heat processing technology to help our customers compete more effectively and efficiently.
Contact: Heather Reinhart, (770) 422-5100
www.cec-intl.com

**G-M Enterprises: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
G-M manufactures a wide range of furnaces, including vacuum, box, bell, batch & continuous.
Contact: Suresh Jhawar, (951) 340-4646
www.gmenterprises.com

**L & L Special Furnace Company, Inc. Furnaces**
Since 1946, L & L Special Furnace Co., Inc. has designed furnaces, ovens, kilns, quench tanks, and heat treating systems for demanding processes for customers worldwide.
www.hotfurnace.com

**Nabertherm Inc.**
Producer of the largest variety of kilns, furnaces and ovens for all your heat treatment needs. Choose one of our more than 500 standard models, or have a unit designed specifically for your process.
Contact: Ralph Marshall or Rick Sabol,
(302) 322-3665
www.nabertherm-usa.com

**Park Thermal International Corp.: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
Quality thermal processing equipment for the heat treating industry. Our “One Stop Heat Treat Supply House” offers customers a variety of new or used heat treat furnaces, ovens, laboratory equipment & more.
Contact: Jay Mistry, (905) 877-5254 or 1-877-834-HEAT (4328)
www.parkthermal.com

**Pyromaître, Inc.**
PYROdiving our customers with a competitive edge. As the Inventor and developer of the high-speed stress relieving process, we have successfully adapted our rapid processing technology for tempering. Add the dragon to your tempering application today. Contact Pyromaitre for more Information.
Contact: (800) 231-PYRO
www.pyromaitre.com

**SECO/WARWICK Corp: Furnaces**
Manufactures heat-treating equipment including aluminum heat treat, general heat treat furnaces, process atmospheres, vacuum furnaces, CAB brazing, CuproBraze and aluminum reverb melting & holding systems.
Contact: Beth Ryan, (814) 332-8400
www.secowarwick.com

**SM Engineering Inc.: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
State-of-the-art heat-treating furnaces: brazing, soldering, cladding, annealing, hardening, sintering, enamealing, etc.
Contact: (508) 699-4484
www.sm-furnaces.com

**Solar Manufacturing:**
**Furnaces, Vacuum Heat Treating**
Manufacturer of energy efficient and technically advanced vacuum heat treating & brazing furnaces. Hot Zone rebuilding and Furnace spare parts.
Contact: Peter Reh or Dennis Hiddemen (267) 384-5040;
www.solarmfg.com

**Surface Combustion, Inc.: Furnaces, Heat Treating**
Industrial heat-treating equipment including furnaces, auxiliary equipment, atmosphere generators and process controls.
Contact: Daniel E. Goodman, (419) 891-7150 or (800) 537-8980;
www.surfacecombustion.com

**Thermcraft Inc.**
Custom thermal processing systems designed for temperatures up to 1700 oC. Systems and components for R & D or process heating applications.
Contact Sales Department: 336-784-4800
Sales@thermcraftinc.com

**Trent, Inc.: Furnaces**
Manufacturer of industrial heating equipment including ovens and furnaces with TREN'TS unique Folded and Formed® heating element design.
Contact: Charles Hiedahl/John Forney, (800) 544-TREN'T;
www.trentheat.com

**Wisconsin Oven Corp.: Ovens**
Custom and standard models, gas or electric, temperatures to 1400°F, factory tested & adjusted.
Contact: Mike Grande, (262) 642-3938, sales@wisoven.com,
www.wisoven.com

**HARDNESS TESTERS**

**Newage Testing Instruments: Hardness Testers and Accessories**
In Rockwell, Brinell, microhardeners, macrovickers, durometer and IRHD scales.
Contact: Richard Miller, (215) 526-2200
www.newanstesters.com

**Wilson Instruments**
The leading provider of testing equipment for hardness testing in the metals and plastic markets.
Contact: 1-800-695-4273
www.wilsoninstruments.com

**HEAT EXCHANGERS**

**SBS Corporation**
Manufacturer of Quench Oil Coolers, endothermic generator coolers, liquid filters, moisture monitoring, oil heaters, water cooling systems and circulating pumps.
Contact: Gary Berwick 1-800-662-8776 ext 12.
www.sbscorp.com

**HEAT TREATING SERVICES**

**Paulo Products Company**
Contact: Jim Herman, 314-450-4366, contact@paulo.com
www.paulo.com

**HEATING ELEMENTS**

**Custom Electric Manufacturing Co.: Heating Elements**
Manufacturer of Industrial heating elements for furnaces & ovens, distributor of Kanthal APM tubes and elements.
Contact: Vic Strauss or Bob Edwards, (248) 305-7700 – CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEB SITE!
www.custom-electric.com
Kantah-Heating Systems
Customized Heating Systems Solutions. New Kantah APMT radiant and protective tubes join GLOBAR® and SUPER® elements to expand the technology of furnace performance. Contact: Chris Clowes, (877) 456-2279 www.kantah.com

Micropyretics Heaters International, Inc.: Heating Elements
MH offers a versatile line of heating elements & process air tools. Ovens & furnaces are powered by MH’s patented heating elements & Airtorch™ technology. Typical industries served include ceramics, aluminum & other metals processing. Contact: Kevin Fostom, (513) 772-0404 www.mhi-inc.com

HOT ZONES
Plansee USA LLC: Vacuum Furnace Hot Zones
PLANSEE USA (f.k.a.Schwarzkapf Technologies LLC) is the Industry leader in developing, designing, and manufacturing of high temperature furnace products (hot zones, furnace racks, sintering boats, mill products and much more). Contact: (800) STC-MOLY www.plansee-usa.com

INDUCTION HEATING EQUIPMENT
Ajax TOCCO Magnethermic Corp.
Ajax TOCCO induction heating technology and equipment is ideal for applications requiring fast, localized heat, such as brazing, curing, annealing, hardening, seam annealing, melting and forging.
Contact: Judy Fusco, (330) 372-8511 or (800) 547-1527; www.ajaxtocco.com

Huettinger Electronic, Inc.: Components, Supplies & Materials
Huettinger offers induction-heating generators for a wide variety of applications including hardening, forging, epoxies, crystal growing, and packaging. Outputs from 1.5kW to 400kW.
Contact: Sales Dept., (860) 255-6555 www.huettinger.com

Inductoheat, Inc.: Equipment & Services
Leading the world in Induction heating technologies, member of the world-renowned Inductotherm Induction systems group, providing equipment for every heating application.
Contact: Tim Boussie, (800) 624-6297 or (248) 585-9393 www.inductoheat.com

Radyne Corporation
The Innovator In Induction heating and brazing, member of the largest and world-renowned Inductotherm Induction group, providing equipment for every heating application.
www.radyne.com

Tech Induction:
Equipment & Services
Largest Coil Design & Repair Facility In North America. Inductor design & engineering, new and rebuilt inductors of all makes, spare parts available for all OEMs, forge coil: new built and repair, PMP, coil stacking, field service, Induction heat treating systems (new, used & refurbished).
Contact: sales@techinduction.com, (586) 469-8324 www.techinduction.com

KILN FURNITURE
Saint Gobain Ceramics,
Structural Ceramics, Hexoloy®
Hexoloy® Silicon Carbide beams, rollers, tiles and batts.
Contact: Paul Faker, (716) 278-6209 www.hexoloy.com

LUBRICANTS
Inland Vacuum Industries, Inc.: Lubricants
Inland Vacuum Industries manufactures a complete line of vacuum fluids/greases for your - turbo pumps, vapor diffusion pumps, blowers, piston & mechanical pump needs.
Contact us at, (585) 293-3330 www.inlandvacuum.com

METALLOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Buehler Ltd.
Buehler provides equipment and consumables for materials preparation including cutters, mounting presses, grinder/polishers, hardness testers and imaging equipment.
Contact: David Rollings, 1-800-BUEHLER www.buehler.com

PUMPS/VACUUM
Metallurgical High Vacuum Corp.
Manufacturer of vacuum process equipment, providing in-depth service, design, and engineering on a wide range of high-vacuum equipment, including re-building of vacuum pumps, blowers, and diffusion pumps. Our experts build new Rotary Piston Pumps.
Contact: Dave Petersen, (269) 543-4291 www.methivic.com/

Tuthill Vacuum and Blower Systems
Manufacturers of Kinney Vacuum Pumps and Engineered Solutions flows to 10,000 CFM; vacuum to 0.2 microns.
Contact: (417) 865-8715 or (800) 825-6937 http://vacuum.tuthill.com

Varian, Inc.: Pumps, Vacuum
Varian Inc. is your total vacuum solution provider. Contact: (781) 861-7200 & (800) 882-7426 vtl.customer.service@varianinc.com www.varianinc.com/vacuum

Vat, Inc.: Valves, Vacuum
Gate, angle, control and many more ranging from rough to extreme vacuum
Contact: (800) 935-1446. http://www.vatvalve.com

QUENCHANTS, POLYMER
Dow Chemical Company, UCON Fluids & Lubricants Div.: Polymer
UCON™XL Quenchants are non-flammable, aqueous solutions that provide superior protection, lower impact, and longer life than plain water, IPA, and soluble oil quenchants.
Contact: (800) 447-4369; outside US, (989) 832-1560; www.ucom.com

Heatbath/Park Metallurgical: Polymer
Polyquench 15XN nitrite-free polymer quenchant is “non sticky,” “washes easily. Remains soluble will not “fall out.” Resists bacterial growth, foaming. No foul odor, minimum drogout.
Contact: Mike Ives, (313) 895-7215 www.heatbath.com

REFRACTORIES & INSULATION
SGL Carbon Group, M.G.P., and LLC:
Graphite, Carbon, Felt, Furnace, High Temperature
SGL is a full service material supplier specializing in high temperature applications and customer support. Contact: Lee Young, (610) 670-4070 www.sglcarbon.com

Unifrax Corp.
High temperature insulation products including Fiberfrax ceramic fiber, Insulfrax and Isofrax soluble fiber and Foamfrax thermal insulation.
Contact: Virginia Cantara, (716) 278-3832 www.unifrax.com

SOFTWARE
Cornerstone Systems, Inc. (CSI):
Shop Management
More Commercial Heat Treating Companies use Visual Shop than any other job shop management software. It will increase your productivity, make you more efficient, Improve quality, and upgrade your customer service. Contact: Marshall Handelsman, (800) 275-4274;sales@ask4csi.com www.ask4csi.com

THERMOCOUPLES
NANMAC Corporation:
High performance Thermocouples
NANMAC designs and builds temperature sensors for the most demanding applications. Millisecond response, long-term use in molten metals, graphite lined vacuum furnaces to over 4300 °F with extended life.
Contact: Alicia Gladney (508) 872-4811 ext. 214, agladney@nanmac.com www.nanmac.com